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First Drawings of College Union

AFT Asks Dumke
To Resign Position
The College Council of the
American Federation of Teachers
’AVI’) called for the immediate
resignation of Dr. Glenn S. Dumke.
chancellor of the California State
lieges. at a weekend meeting
in Sacramento.
The resolution also called on
Gov. Edmund G. Brown to "demand the resignation" of all members of the Board of Trustees who
cundone Minikes fiscal management.
The Arr charged Dumke with
neglecting to inform the faculties,
Legislature and public of "the
true condition of the state college
financial situation."

committee of all SJS faculty
groups formed to battle the pay
cut, said, "The 1.8 per cent is
all but dead."
Insofar as the proposed 15 per
cent pay hike is concerned "The
chancellor’s office is saying the
right things, but it doesn’t have
the confidence of certain key
legislators," Larsen said. He indicated an independent faculty
viewpoint was needed.
The leaders of the CCCO will
meet today to discuss further action in the light of the finance
committee vote against restoring
h. 1 8 per cent cut.

The council referred to the 1.8
per cent pay cut caused by overspending on salaries.

U.S. Astronauts
Blast Off Today

The group decided to take no
action on a proposed faculty walkout until a suit, charging the Board
Virgil I. Grissom and John W.
of Trustees with breach of con- Young, in a Gemini 3 spacecraft
tract, is settled in the courts.
nick-named "Mollie Brown," were
Dr. C. M. Larsen, associate pro- scheduled to blast off this morning
fessor of mathematics, told a at 6 PST from Cape Kennedy.
group of faculty members about
The Weather Bureau reported
the Senate Finance Committee yesterday broken skies and no rain
hearings where a bill to restore predicted for the takeoff area.
the 1.8 per cent was squelched
A Titan 2 rocket will thrust the
last Thursday.
7,000 pound Gemini capsule into
Larsen, president of the SJS three orbits of the earth.
The planned landing point is 69
chapter of the American Association of University Professors, miles northeast of Grand Turk
voiced "encouragement" for the Island, on the Atlantic Bahamas
passage of a "substantial" pay chain.
hike at this session of the legislature.
Larsen represented the Coordinating Committee of Campus
Organizations (CCCO), an ad-hoc

Foreign Studies
Explained Today

This is One View, Just released Yesterday, of SJS Proposed College Union Complex.

$4.5 Million Building

Sports Picks
Entry Wins

Union Not Just A Facility;
Free Flight
Committee Plans Activities
One of the biggest tasks in
planning for the proposed SJS College Union began Friday when
the College Union program subcommittee met in the office of
Roger L. Rodzen, union director.
Under the chairmanship of ASB
Exec’ i VP tilT ref ry Frank Bards-

Prof to Discuss
Winston Churchill

Icy the program sub-committee is
charged with the duty of analyzing
all campus activites and setting
up a program that will coordinate
each one into the overall scheme
of college union functions.
One objective is that coordination of these activities will be
completed a month before the
Union opens its (IOM’S in 1967.
NEWCOMERS PLAN

"Although the student committee
members are newcomers to college
W.. ilArn Hermanns, profes- union programming," Bardsley
sor of German, will discuss "Win- said, "we all realize that a Union
ston Churchill: An Example of is not just a facility with four
Political Integrity," in Concert
Hall today.
"Our program will encompass
The lecture. first of a new se- activities taking place off-campus
ries labeled "Topical Topics." will as well as on -campus."
begin at 2:30 p.m. and is open to
One of the drawings of the
everyone.
proposed $4.5 million building is
Professor Herm:inns, I’ ,iiadmirer ef Winston Chereliill, eon - shown alcove. This view shows the
from
skiers him the greatest statesman lower level plaza approach
Ninth Street as drawn by Union
of oil,’ time.
Dr. liermanns came to 5.15 in
1946 after !yet tiring and doing research at Harvard University for
five years.
Ile plans to retire after this semester and deole his future 1,,
it iii

Faculty Concert
To Feature Trio

Of Mozart Works

Editor-Cpmmentator
To Address SNCC
11.iiry Antim,m,
"Farm Labor Journal" and commentator on listener suprairted
radio slat bin KPFA I Berkeley’
will speak Imlay at 3:30 p.m. in
TI155.
I It’ Will address
SNC( ’Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee),

Toolght. Vacuity Cowell. will
lea ore the Mozart trios for
piano, violin and cello at 8:15 in
Concert Hall.
Performing members are violinist Tikey Zes, assistant professor
of music; cellist Donald Homilth,
asstatimle professtm of ’made; and
pianist Patrick Meierolto, assistant PrI)rFStor iii music.
Admission is free to the public.

architects Ernest J. Kump and
Associates,
MINOR CHANGES
According to Rodzen, minor design changes are expected to be
made before the final working
drawings air completed in September.
The College Union will stand directly behind the present. cafeteria
between the Art and Industrial
Arts buildings.
Although this particular plan
shows a three-level structure,
there will be provisions for a possible fourth-level expansion.
Presently, Rodzen and his staff
are awaiting approval of the final
loan application from the Federal
Holt sing and Home Finance
Agency,

sJs

Another Spartan will fly to Los
Angeles on Pacific Southwest Airlines. Last week’s winner was
Morley Trenholm, industrial management major. A near perfect
entry gave Morley the round-trip
ticket.

Second place was won by Joel
Dunham. Other runners-np were:
Mike Sakamoto, third; Larry
Rogovin, fourth; Scott Miller,
fifth; Walter Madge and Bob
Leverton tied for sixth. Winners
will receive their prizes through
the mail.
This week’s Spartan Sports
Picks appears on the hack of
today’s paper. Another PSA ticket
and five pairs of U.A. Theater
tickets will he awarded to the
winners of this week’s contest.

Students interested in studying
abroad for a year with the Cali for State Colleges Overseas Program may hear a speech today
at 12:30 p.m. in CH162 by Terrence Van Becker, assistant director of the program.
Van Becker will conduct interviews for students interested in
the program, beginning at 2 p.m.
Signups for interviews is in the
Foreign Language Department.

World Affairs Specialist Here
Tomorrow for Viet Nam Talk
Kenneth S. Armstrong, authority on Southeast Asia, will narrate
a color film on South Viet Nam
tomorrow.
The film will be shown in Concert Hall at 10:30 a.m, as part
of the ASB lecture series.
A specialist in world affairs,
Armstrong has concentrated on
the people of Southeast Asia. He
has spent over one year of the
last four living and traveling
throughout South South Viet Nam,
Laos, Cambodia and Thailand.
His months in South Viet Nam
have provided the background for
his lecture and documentary film.
Armstrong went to every corner
of South Viet Nam. With his helicopter guarded by "gunplanes,"
he has roared along the death filled rice paddies, and has seen
men blast sharpshooters from
palm trees and helicopters sink
to earth.
He has jeepe.d through Viet
Nam villages, met the Vietnamese

in cities and hamlets, interviewed
their leaders and experienced
Communist gunfire.
Graduated from the University
of Michigan in 1948, Armstrong
was director of news and public
affairs for WJW-TV of Cleveland,
Ohio for 13 years.
Prior to 1961 he concentrated
on the satellite countries and
the Soviet Union. He is now editorial director for KYW Radio
and TV, Cleveland.

Ed Pre-Reg
Pre-enrollment for elementary
education classes Ed. 104 and Ed.
105 will end tomorrow.
Students wishing to enroll for
these Fall semester courses may
pick up the necessary form in
E305 and complete the procedure
in E200 between 9 a.m. and 11
a.m. and 1:30-3 p.m.

State Calls
For Bids
On Building
The State Office of Architecture
and Construction has called for
bids for construction of the first
phase of the new Science Building,
Executive Dean C. Grant Burton
announced recently.
Estimated cost of the building
is $4.5 million.
Funds for the first phase of
the new building, which will straddle South Fifth Street, were approved under Proposition 1A, the
1962 bond issue.
The second phase of the new
science complex was included in
Proposition 2, the 1964 bond issue.
The completed Science Building
will be an H-shaped structure. The
first phase now to be bid upon
will include a six-story wing and
the seven-story central service
tower (one leg and the crossbar
of the letter H).
The building will have a complete basement and a meteorology observation penthouse atop
the service tower portion. Gross
floor space of the first phase will
be approximately 190,000 square
feet,
Construction will be reinforced
concrete with scored concrete end
walls and glass and insulated panel
curtain walls. Vertical concrete
sun control panels also are included in the building design.
Bids will be opened by the
State Architecture Office in
Sacramento on April 13.
In other construction developments, Dean Burton said that
work has begun on designing the
Business Classroom Building which
will be located between Ninth
and 10th streets, south of San
Antonio Street.

’Master Copy’ For Colleges

EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the
second In a series of five articles
dealing with "mediocrity" at San
Jose State College.
By SANDIE SANDERSON
and
TOM MEAD
535 may he considered the
"Mother Superior" of the State
College System, but, this title,
recognized by many leading MU.
citifies in California, has yet.
to sway the thinking of our own
"mediocre community."
SJS is just a "stone among
giants," according 10 most of
the students who consider Cal
and Stanford the "in" places
In receive a college education.
Apparently the apathetic SJS

student believes it is better to go
to a college that has the reputation of being a "notch higher"
on the social structure.
Cal and Stanford have reputations as "outstanding universities in the nation," vowthy of
patronage by students from all
walks of life. This same title
is bestowed upon SJS, which has
the reputation as an "outstanding college in the nation."
ACCREDITATION
Colleges and universities, arademicuilly speaking, are adjudged
on the basis of accreditations,
rriteria makes a college’s
’rept’ I ut ion."
At 5.15, an estimated three fourths of the various depart-

merits are accredited by national
and state organizations.
"It can not he said that San
.lose State is mediocre when we
arc accredited in so many fields
by nationally prominent organizations," .11,1m W. Gilbaugh,
dean of the college, said.
"We hive been lookrrl upon
for years as the leading California college in size and in
standards of our progranis," He.
Robert J. Moore, dean of the
Division of Sciences and Applied
Arts added. "Many other colleges are patterning their procan be core: oh-red a
master copy for :1 ditto maelinte.
This colhge introdores many
new and revolutionary ideas

Into the world ol education, and
after SJS proves their merit,
these ideas are copied by other
institutions throughout the nation.
In a way, SJS is a standar+
making college. According to
most of the deans of the college.
KIS has a "very high" standard
Vl high each ilifliVi(111R1 academic
program must meet before students are allowed to participate.
APATHETIC VIEWS
Some students have closed.
their minds to 5,15’s greatness.
Their views of the college are
a putt he tic.

Just the other day, five dorm

residents were in a Casual discussion on the merits of SJS
as compared to other institutions of higher learning.
The course of the conversaI it tn developed to the point
where one of the students declared, "I’m transferring to Cal
nest semester because it’s a
better school with a reputation.
5.15 has nothing to offer; it’s
just an average school."
Many students contend that as
long as there is Cal or Stanford,
San Jose’s real "value to the
educational world" will be lost
among the shadows of Sproul
Hall and Hoover Tower.
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THE GUEST ROOM
PRIDE IN FLAG NOT sty \
By Paul Reimers
What is wrong with the student of State? Is it that they do not
have respect for our nation and IN flag?
Last Friday, Bob Young, the president of YAF, started the
Seventh Street rally with the Salute to the Flag. With his announcement of tins, many students expressed an audible unwillingness to
do so.
The dissenters probably think that it is "square" to show your
love of your country.
But why’?
MEDIOCRITY REVISITED
By Steve Larson
Not long ago, as I listened to some of the speeches at the Seventh Street Forum, I suddenly became impressed with lire fact that
it the
the most obvious conformists and superficial thinners art
old alma mater these day: are tire campus liberal iodic_
they apparently prefer to be called, "the intellectual elite."
It seemed to me that this radical conformism and lack ol
critical thinking is expressed in two ways: the way they dress, and
tire’ thoughts they express.
What is most disturbing, however, is the eonformism and lack
of critical thought with which they express their opinions.
The current causes of our radical -intellectual classmates are
the wur in Viet Nam it
am. wilted in the opinion that the
United States is in the wrong) and the dilemma of the Civil Rights
trials tin which thiv are united in the II
girt that the rest of its
are slightly CM% artily Imeause we don’t go down to Selma, Ala., and
get stumped ow.
As 1 listen to their words on Seventh Street and read what they
write in the Daily, I am amazes! at the total unity in which they
express their thoughts.
For example, have you ever heard a radical -intellectual discuss
in other than the most derisive terms the possibility that America
may he trying to protect democracy by its actions in Viet Nam?
Nope, America Is all wrong.
The other and perhaps more significant cause focused upon by
the campus radical -intellectual, Civil Rights, suffers from a similar
one-sided fate. Have you ever heard them suggest that there may
be more than one side to this problem the most complicated and
tiggravated social question since the Civil War? Nope, the white
people of the South and the Federal government are moving too
slowly toward the current objective of equality for the Negro.
As I listen and watch the radical-intellectual, I am dumbstruck by the flame in his eyes and the bias of his thoughts. The
methods he chooses to correct the inhumanity expressed in’ Selma publicity deris ed from sit-ins, marches, picketing, and even direct
participation on the Civil Rights battlefronts ---will not accomplish
the ultimate objective in the immediate future, as they demand.
The great crust of Southern Tradition will not be changed overnight by Civil Rights activists, or by occupation front the North.
Instead it will take sustained, rational, non-violent pressure. It
will need to be sustained for years, perhaps generations. The emotions and methods used by the campus radicals will never last
through the fight without ending in boredom or violence.
In this way and in so many other ways the campus radical -Intellectuals fail to live up to their silt image of intellechmllsm.
Instead of trying to understand and explain the existing differences
of opinion on the American scene and rationally suggesting adjustments to those differences of opinion which will crystallize the will
of the campus, the radical -intellectuals are content with whipping
up emotions and venting them with marches, sit-ins, and picketing.
Frankly. Im beginning to get tired of listening to these people
who preach a gospel of individualism and creative thought, and
fail to tise up to the gospel standards.

an.

"Many ministers today spend
more time fighting such things
as Proposition 14 and in attempting to force a civil rights program into being which will not
thall they spend in mini:tering to their congregations."
This is the position taken by
Richmond minister the Rev. C.
Fain Kyle. lie will address SJS
Young Republicans tonight at 8
p.m. in E1T2.
The Rev. Mr. Kyle is a Negro.
He is presiding Bishop of the
Conservative Christian Churches
of America.

tort,,

The topic of his discussion will
be, "A Negro Looks at Civil
Rights Leaders, Organizations,
Dissent ing
smonstra t ions A
Opinion."
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AMERICANS

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Ashamed Americans
Criticized by Student
Editor:
He said, "I am ashamed to
be an American!" I ant ashamed
he is. Have we become so engrossed with our flaws that we
no longer can recognize our
successes?
Another speaker at the March
12 rally suggested that we clean
house here at home before dusting out the rest of the world.
May I suggest that there is
more than one way to clean
house! Pondering the integrity
and validity of our ’20,000 student population, a third speaker
led us to believe that only those
supporting the rally were sincerely concerned. Each person
is and individual, and in individual ways many are striving to
achieve the goal of peaceful inte-

Open Tonite ’HI 9

.q13 0 01(
STORE

gration. Do not label non marchers "apathetic" in the
name of integration.
The Negro is only one minority race and one type of minority. The vote is one one manifestation of discrimination, and
the cry of Selma. Ala., is one
among thousands. A tad is not
the answer.
Sensationalism
I rallies and
marches) result in short-lived
newspaper headline s, hoarse
voices, and tired feet, not the
advancement of integration. Are
we going to ride the mid,’ a
Selma to get SJS in the news,
or are we going to overcome
the problems before us? I believe
the total cause of integration
can better be served by the
consistent application of individuals’ energies to productive
efforts.
Joyce Feldner
A 13834

Program Evaluation
Requested by Student
Editor:
The reason for a physical education program in our school

Car Insurance
Going Up?
Try Our New
Student Rates!

SPECIAL: FRENCH DIP SANDWICH

From $5

Rafe Breaks:
HAM OR BEEF 99c

5191 CAMDEN AVE.

Everything in
Musical
Instruments
and
Accessories
Harvey’s Musical
Instruments

Phone 269-5191
24 HR. SERVICE

32 So. 2nd St. Ph. 286-485:
Free Parking at Kirby’s Lot

Under 25

Open 7 Days a Week, 6 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Under 22
Under 20

Good

195 S.

1st ST,

Food

ot

Student Prices
AL PUTNA1v1

447.,A7

The Rev, Mr. Kyle is also a
member of the Recall i(iov.)
Brown Committee, the 4’a million Yes on Proposition 14 (’ommittee la group formed to fight
opposition to prop. 14r and the
Keep iJ. Edgar) Hoover Colnmittee.

Your local agent ED LION
will be-1d to discuss rates
with you.

Look for
Our Sign
Why Pay More??
7 REGULAR BURGERS 99c

Spartaguide
nit)
Niaitain Club, 7:30 p.m., 79
S. Fifth. Lecture series.
Friendx of SNCC, 3:30 p.m.,
TH55. Speaker.
Pershing itifien, 2:30 p.m., 1340.
Staff meeting.
Young Republicans, R p.m..
E132. Speaker.
Society of Automolhe Engineers, 7:30 p.m., A13107.
American Marketing Aasociation.R purl., Galileo City liiifbrati.
Speaker and Nikles.
Amerlean Meteorological Sotic-I?,. 7:30 p.m., E329. Speaker.
modern Hebrew classes,
2:30 p.m., College Union.
Spartan Spears, 6:15 p.m.,
Ara 4141
College Union.
OrAre Wn S’erdin4p7t.
m
"
Spartan Christian Fellowship,
9 p.m., 1144.

.a is to strengthen bodies,
et,,, acters, and minds. At least
that is what one hears. The idea
is to get as many students as
possible to participate, thus the
P.E. requirements.
Spectator spurts develop only
athletes and the lungs of spectators and should rightfully be
self-supporting as well as being
divorced from the intramural
and P.E. Programs. Theoretically, the intramural program
slarald represent more students
by actual participation than the
officially organized sports department of the college.
There seems to be an incongruity in the refusal to grant
t$3111 to Dr. Dan Unruh 10 insure his attending the National
Intramural Assn. Conference in
Tallahassee, Fla. It seems to me
that his attendance would be
more advantageous to a greater
number of students, thus maintaining the aims of the system.
It definitely would he better
than sending one wrestler ($478)
to Laramie, Wyo., or sending
six judo experts ($1,583) to Carlamdale, IR.
think the Student Council
and
the
Financial
A,ts isory
i:oard should re-evaluate the
\ :dues and goals of the Physical
Education Program, or make
their position clear to the reading public.
David Eisbach
A7396

’Sensitive Soul No
Savior Says Student
Editor:
-Sensitive Soul’s" heightened
sensitivity will win out. He and
he alone will have the true solution to the problem. Or will
he?
Don’t worry "Sensitive Soul,"
you are not alone in your problems. There are many persons
who wish you luck and hope
you succeed in eradicating the
world’s woes. Words of caution:
it not expect everyone to
agree with your solutions to
each problem; do not present
yourself as the sole holder of
truth.
There can be more than one
right solution to many problems, and do not present yourself as a savior. Ask yourself
if you seek to help or if you
seek notoriety and self-aggrandizement.
William Stranglo
A2418

Chi Sigma Epsilon, 3:30 p.m.,
E346.13.
Circle K Club, 1:30 p.m., C’ollege Union,
Spartan Shielde, 6:15 p.m.,
112. Pledges meet in cafetra ia
13 at 6 p.m.
Christian Science Organisation, 7 21) pin., Memorial Clarpel,
Social Affairs C lllll mittee.
p.m., ADNI229.

Luthentn Student .4,1041/4411t11111,
7 p.m., Campus Christian Center.
Reading and discussion of P. W.
Turner play "Christ in the Concrete (’ity."
Social Work Club, 3:30
CI1164. Important discussion of
semester projects.
Alien Hall, 7 p.m., recreation
room. Speaker on the "Philosophy of 7..en Buddhism."
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Cords - 4 colors
Slim -Fits - 5 colors
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FOR
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Starting Salary: $620.73, after six months: $651 03. If you are
age 21 to 34, a U.S. citizen, and have completed 60 or more
units of college work (any major) your career, and the needs of
San Jose, may have much in common.

For further information and application, contact:
Civil Service Depart., Room 211, City Hall, San Jose,
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Winterland Ski Center
Spring Ski

With Every Bag Full
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Colony
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Negro Pastor
Talks to YRs

SALE
25-40% OFF

4th and San Fernando
Across from Library
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Benefit Performance
for the Auxiliary of the
Gond Samaritan Hospital
CIVIC AUG., SAN JOSE
TONIWIT at 8.30
Tickets: 54.75, 54.00. $3.50, $2.50
on sale at
WENDELL WATKINS
Box Office in Sherman Clay
89 So. tat St.

CY 3-6252

Skis, poles, pants, parkas, boots, everything the skier
needs, that’s right, everything, arid all quality equip.
meat at more than reasonable prices. Choose from
Nordica, Molitor, and Koflach buckle boots. Dart.
mouth and A & T poles, Kastle, Hart, and Sohler
skis, Libos, Dior, McGregor, Edelwgiss. Aspen and
Pepper ski pants. Also choose from a variety of
1,000 turtleneck sweaters.

Winterland Ski Center
San Jose
440 S. Winchester Ave.
Across from the famous Winchester Mystery House
Hartel Metier, ManagerPhone 2440110
Open Mon., Thurs., Fri., 10 a.m.- 9 p.m.
Tues., Wed., Sat.. 10 a.m. .5:30 p.m.
’’..’"irrr’ir’Ve’’’WWir’Viii:///,’W.’,".V.
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Swimmers Trounced Judo Team
By Strong UC Bears WinsMeet
Ity ROLAND iv. ti
The

SJS

’It 1,1 I

freshman

swimmers

will meet the University of Santa
Clara

finch in the Spartan pool

Friday. Meet time is 3:11 p.m.
Tragedy In (Inutile measure befell the woe-begotten Spartan %lirsity and freshmen swimmers in the
Spartan pool Saturday as both
learns were clawed hare and
drowned by a group of Golden
Bears from lit’., Berkeley, hungry
for tlw sweet honey of victory.
The Spartan varsity was
trounced by a score of 70-25, in
its first meet of time season. The
SJS aquababes fared little better,
getting trounced G1-34 by the little Bears.
One ot the few bright spots for
the Spartan varsity came when
swimming ace Nick Schoenmann
swam a 48.6 freestyle leg this

Six -man Entries
Due Thursday
Six -man volleyball entries are
due Thursday, March 25 at 12
noon according to Intramural Director Dan Unruh. Entries may be
submitted in room 121 of the
Men’s Gym.
Alpha Tau Omega meets Sigma
Phi Epsilon at 7 p.m. in the Men’s
Gym and Sigma Nu collides with
Theta Chi at 8 p.m. in the Men’s
Gym for the semi-final round of
the Intramural fraternity championship.
- - -

-0.-

’flat results of Saturday’. VAAL
lifetime best I in the 400 yard medSenior open judo tournament at
ley ’clay.
San Leandro Boys’ Club, San LeIn the frosh 50 yard freestyle,
andro, were as follows:
John local stroked to it i :53.5
In the 115 lb. division, Spartan
victory. In the 220 yard varsity
Yuzo Koga captured first place,
freestyle, Spartan Jerry Matted
followed by fellow Spartan, Mich
emerged victorious.
Sangoku, and Susuml Kodani of
freestyle.
200
yard
frost
In the
Palo Alto.
Spartan Steve lloberg trounced
The 150’s contest ended In a
!ON,
by
six
eidnpetitor
nis nearesd
onds, taking the event in 1:53.5. Spartan clean sweep, with 1964
Spartababe ’red Mathewson took Olympic, judoka, Paul Moriyama
the 241 yard backstroke in 2:27.5. first, Richard Gibson second, and
Butterflyer ’mm Eldridge of S.IS Stistani K:slani, third. This feat
took the event in 2:20.0. The (rush was almost duplicated in the 165s,
400 freestyle relay team won its minas first place, as Spartans
over its Cal coun- Richard Gibson and Kay Yainaevent in ft
saki followed tune, two behind Taterpart, which was disqualified.
dashi Ohya of Berkeley Dojo.
the
events
ended
in
of
rest
The
tragedy for the t wit Spartan teams.
In the 1805, order of finish was
13111 Siebold, SJB: Larry Dobashi,
SJS: and Jim Mussels, Island Dojo: 200 pounder, Makato Ohbayashi, SJS, led the pack, followed
by Roy Kimura, SJB, and Bill
Knabke, 8.18. Lone Spartan winner in the Unlimited competition
was Howard Fish, who placed
I bird.
Round robin competition folSan Jose golfer Terry Small won lowed. Grand champion was Sparthe 38th Annual Alameda Com- tan Makato Ohbayashi.
muters golf championship Sunday
tin the first hole of a sudden death
playoff.

Horse Incubator

Small, tied for the lead with
year’s winner, Jim Johnson.
LEXINGTON, Ky.
(U P1) played the final round at an even
America’s only "baby horse incupar 71. He finished the tournament
bator" is at Spendthrift Farm.
with a total of 278.
The incubator, with special huAnother SJS golfer, Ron Cer- midity, temperature and oxygen
rudo placed fourth in the tourney controls, was designed by owner
with a 283.
Leslie Combs II.

last

All interviews will be held in
the Placement Center, ADM234.
Check at the center for time
of interviews.

industrial, civil engineering, mathematics, physics, liberal arts, business majors for positions in engineering management, systems engineering, transmission and switchTOMORROW:
The Pacific Telephone and Tele- ing design engineering economics,
graph Company-Western Electric planning and control. Management
Company: electrical, mechanical. and administration in sales, busi-

10:20 TONIGHT!
Campus Caravan

proiessionai

EXPERTLY

’57

Tom Niemann ’63
John Byde ’64
Tom Heflin ’64
Jud Bird ’65
Dick Flanagan ’65
Ray Terry ’65

ness office supervision, traffic,
management. Citizenship required.
General Mills: engineering, business, liberal arts, economics, marketing or finance, accounting majors for positions as production
management trainee, sales; assistant product managers; financial
analysts, accountants, internal auditor. Male only. Home economic majors with 3.5 or better g.mrit
for work in Betty Crocker kitchens.

The Manufacturers Life Insurance Company; all majors f..r
positions as field underwriter and
sales trainee. Citizenship not required. Male only. Work in Bay
Area.

KREP
1051 N

Pacific Vegetable Oil Corporation: liberal arts, business administration, law and science with ii’ (crest in business management
-emsemsimmIlneesmssmammemneesemimmilr Positions in general business management training leading to placement in trading, finance, manufacStudents * Student
turing, marketing, traffic, administration, accounting. Male only.
Work in San Francisco. Must have
B average or better.
TASK

PROGRAMMED

TF-MFI
FORCE
MONEY
FOR
TALENT

positions available

during

NO FEE

ibm

DIVISION OF STATISTICAL
TABULATING CORPORATION
It SOUTH FIRST AVENUE
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
SOS SANK OF AMERICA

1

WINCHELL’S
DONUTS
5th & Santa Clara
297-1015
Open 24 Hours

Do-It-Yourself

PROVIDENT

MUTUAL IO LIFE
or nekaeal.Plail
a century of dedicated service

Bob Akers, who was competing
with a sprained ankle in the disettS, still managed to win with a
loss of 167-1134. Charlie Hahn
with 149-10 and John Tompkins
with 149-7 were third and fourth
respect ively.
The 440 relay time of 41.3
was impressive because Tom
Gardiner and Howard Vierra
were forced to run for the injured Maurice Compton and Tim
Knowles.
Vierra, although he has been
out for track only two weeks, had
a good baton pass and relay leg
in the 440 relay, ran a 10 flat
100, broad jumped 21-7, and then
ran a lap on the mile relay.
Sophomore Owen Hoffman, perhaps the biggest surprise on the

ALCOA SCHOLARSHIPS
AVA!LABLE !
Call 377-9715

1, um 9 .1 in. to 6 p.m.

ill1=11Me

WHAT A WAY TO SUMMER!

Hawaii and Kauai
Special leave/
21/2 DAYS AT BEAUTIFUL
KAUAI SURF HOTEL
with all expenses paid!
43 wonderful days in conjunction with
the University of Hawaii Summer Session. Stay at WHITE SANDS HOTEL at
Waikiki, chaperoned by sorority housemothers.
All transportation, sightseeing, special
fun features, beach activities, Royal -

Hawaiian dinner dancing and other
items too numerous to mention included in Honolulu, Oahu and Kauai.
Exclusively for reeds 18 to 23 years.
Departs from California June 20
by Pan Am Jells

For further informati,... see

Don Davis
SAN JOSE TRAVEL SERVICE
223 South First St.
San Jose
across from United California Bank

25

c COIN -OPERATED

(AR WASH

Vacuum and Chamois Towels

210 North 4th Street
Phone 297-5707

Het-men also defeated Winder
in the 220. winning in 20.9. Winder
ran 21.3 and Spartan Tom Gardiner, 21.5.

Complete training program. Work will continue
through summer.

Party Discounts on
5 Dozen or more

Register now

Sprinters Wayne Hermen and
Tom Smith, both ran away from
1900 Olv mole member
Paul
Winder. They were both tinted
In 9.5, but Smith was given credit for the victory. Winder ran
9.6.

Earn $67.40 per week.

DONUT
18c

temporary assignments.

’Bond’s *jump was only three
inches short of the NCAA record
held by Charles Craig of Fresno
State, and broke Bond’s 50-7
school record set last year. With
Jumps are the best collegiate efforts in the country this season.

Now interviewing men for part-time positions in
our Advertising, Testing, Sales, and Personnel
departments.

th(

TASK FORCE
needs and offers interesting

The San Jose State cindermen,
who have received national LW claim for a different event each
week, continued to demonstrate
their depth Saturday us Lester
Bond and Craig Fergus leaped
524S and 49-11% respectively in
the triple jump in 87-58 win over
the Camp Pendleton Marines :it
Spartan Field Saturday.

PART TIME WORK
ALCOA

COFFEE

summer months.

CV 3-0631

Mr. Water Polo
Mr. Water Polo in the U.S., Dr.
Charlie Walker, is personally responsible tor riser half the high
school water polo coaching Positions in Northern California. He
is current ly
leaching physical
education at 8.18.

DONUTS

Quick and Easy

sr ttr.-r ts:

111Isreh 2:11 1965

-tt.

SJS Cindermen Defeat Marines;
Bond Breaks Previous Record

Six -time world champion and
11.1% is Colt coach
curreat
Pancho I:ontales mill play an
exhibit’
match against Pint-ho
Segura, DM. of the
I colorful player in the is
in tile
Spartan t. in Saturday at 8
p.m.
San Jose State’s varsity tennis
team extended its season record
to 5-0 Friday, dumping the University of San Fratwisco II 0 on
the Isms’ courts.
Coach Hulett Krikorian’s net.
men now have a 44-1 mark in individual competition and Hope to
isdster it Friday when the Spartans entertain San Francisco Slate
:it 2:30.
In the featured match against
USE, defending WCAC singles and
doubles champion Rich Anderson
rallied after dropping the first set
to register a 6-8, 6-3, 8-6 win over
the Dons’ highly regarded Bill
Eavis.
Bob Murk, whipped Norm Sailer
6-4, 6-3 in the second singles encounter, and the remaining four
Spartan rackelmen, Yit Louie,
Rodney Kop, Bill Burns, and Jack
Lefever, all coasted to easy victories.
Anderson and Kop preserved the
shutout with a slim 6-3, 6-8, 6-3
victory in the first doubles match.
Coach Stinson Judah’s Spartababes host San Jose City College
today in search of their second
win of the campaign.

WINCH ELL’S

We have numerous and various
Ben Reichmuth C.L.U.
Mu nager

-

Ortho Division. California Chemical Company: biological or general science, liberal arts, business
administration majors for positions
accounting, data processing manin sales. Citizenship required.

Soft Swing-Folk-Cotnedy

We get pretty concerned
about the way life insurance
is often sold.
We’re not in favor of a
client just buying a policy
and getting it over with. We
want him to understand
what it’s all about, how his
policy can be made to serve
a variety of future needs,
how it will fit into an overall
financial program tailored
to his own requirements.
It’s this approach that
separates the professional
from the ordinary salesman.
And if you feel you’d be
more satisfied dealing with
a professional, we’re at
your service.

’Netters Top
USF Dons
In Filth Win

Small in Sudden
Death Playoff;
Wins Golf Title

Job Interviews

Tuesday.

1535 ALMADEN ROAD

squad, won the mile in 4:13. Toni IlMatiglana v..ts serotal in 39.5.
Tulle was third in 4:20.2 and - 13th itailairrirtiter mmrs fourth in
Frank Slemp was fourth in 4:21.14. ’12 I.
Pat Kelso won the shot pat in
56-11 . Charlie Hahn was fourth
with 54-13’Z, his all-time best.
John Owens, ruing Mike Barrick and Hon Freeman, members of Arizona State’s is arid
record netting mile relay, in the
440, was fourth in 55.3. The
race, however, was won by Camp
Pendleton’s Dick Edmonds in
48 that. Freeman ran 48.5 ;11111
Barrick, 48.7.

1
ti

Roger Werne 55t in Ihe pole vault
11-li :11141 Joh:: Da\ is was third

flairdanan and flu ti Brown were
roinil and thitil respeclively in
the jaehti
iii 207-I :Hui 201 -

Terry Doe maintained his ran .4.4..111 lute,- is he Mon the high
jump it
Basketball Frank
Tarr:intl.. uliii has been mit for
track Indy two week, j
ped
6-1 for WC
I place.

Tom Smith ran the anchor leg
of the mile relay, but received the
baton too far back to try for a
Rich Clough brought his time
victory. The Spartans, who had down from 15.6 to 15 flat as he
five injured 440 men, had little was third in the high hurdles. lltai
chance against Freeman, Barrick, Noether was fourth in 154.
Edmonds, and Co.
Mike Menu, who had hardly
Phil Darnall and Dave Lower trained during the last three
were second and third in the two weeks clue to a severe
cold. fin.
mile. Darnall ran 9:21.8, Lower, ished second
in the 860 in a tenth
9:23 flat, and Jim Sullivan, v:ho of a second in
1:52.2. ’Very few
finished fourth, 9:361.
880 runners in the world could
In the broad jump, Lester lay off three weeks and come hack
Bond won in 24-91’2 and Fergus %Oh that time." said Winter.
was second in 25-102. Spartan
st.5041:0300000CesefeCOZOCOCI0000,’
Pat Moran, whose 46-6 triple
jump enabled the Spartans to
sweep that event, leaped 12-8
In the broad jump, enabling a
Flamenco Guitarist
sweep there also.

JUAN SERRANO \

Ken Shackleford won the 33o
intermediate hurdles in 38.3, "His k
ime is one of the best in the counry this season," said Winter. Bomi

Open Tonife ’HI 9
01100K
STORE

Sat. Eve., Mar. 27
8 p.m. - Montgomery Theatre
in Civic And. Bldg.
Tickets: $3.00. Buy Now
For Choice Reserved Seats!
WENDELL WATKINS BOX
OFFICE in Sherman Clay,
89 So. 1st St.

CY 3-6252

Spartan Daily
Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS

It

CHARTER to N.Y. $175 R.I. DcoIrt LA
or Oakland JUNE It, return N.Y. Sep‘
9. One way $99, Cell 286-1318,

ROOM & BOARD - Women, $75 mo.
Na
,fr ... Unaopr. House
rn r r
Tunt 4,31_
T21, E. S, A_ t i C S , 4;n ,tt rst . ,1,,J, thn . 295-i764060m4n .

I BEDROOM APT., v,,g rm. paneled.
’4- C r
,..
a- 4. 295 8101.
TIRE CHAINS - Seiist & Rentals. Pau’. VACANCY7, AT
HALL Kit.
,
Navarra & Lehmann bros., 1837 S. Is,
357 E. San For294-0204.
’60 VW - E. mech. cond. 34,000 n- 2 Lk. APT. NR. SJS, ii. 000l.-1100 per
R/H. $900. 741-3535.
1, 29 Cr, ’ a’ 28_6 5298.
’61 CHRYSLER CONY. Like new. RI. I MALE , a ’ rime new unapp. so.. $36.25
P/S. Air Cond. Mutt see. 251.2598.
KARMAN GHIA ’61 -Good cond. New LARGE S,NGLE RM. - Males. $35 &
tires & paint. Radio. 354-4409.
’62 MGA MKII. Wire whs., disc brks, UPPER DIV. male student to shore lgo.
,
46 S. 12th. $30.
all leather int. 297.0727 or 295-8641.
’60 FALCON - 2 door. Excellent cord NOW REIs1ANG S.udent Housing. Imr
Must sell. Make offer. 298-2074.
a
c n
Convenience. Low
apcii, fc., summer ren’SS BUICK CENTURY - 2 dr. hard lop, rauc A mar .05
tal. S,..rn. R.ites, 695 S. I I th. 286 3057 &
good cond. $175. 286 6181.
241 1000.
’58 CHEVY - 348, auto., R/H, HT, all
power, new trans., new brakes. $500. 2 ROOMS - I roa. sire. I large w/
.v.r. C.-1,ing cot. $35 & $40.
1, m. 298.0203.
Girl ove, 21, CHI nves. & wknds. 292.
60 FORD Galt. 2 dr., stk., 6 cyl.
d ,r1 r
ind $400. 867-9044.
$30 MONTH
Ct.:, :own:, 1/2 block
63 MORRIS COOPER, er,innrr,
,,Coors. NO lease
tract, Good condition Cal 293
I 2/7
_
’58 MGA Road. Red. Cid. cord. $5DL
MFN
C
r,
orates. Quality
Eng. overhauled. 295-3829.
40.19
29’
190
S 15th
ST CHEV. 2 dr., Pontiac powered. 34
1COED r m w .it, piv. i
a. in.. floor stli. $595. 286.3797.
1
1
9ROC.ten Mn,
’61 A.T.1
700, A
dcluxe,
Cs 6. 6513.
292-3742. All. 5 or wkends.
’MARRIED COUPLE
--ed for I bed.
1
S. cell No. 6.
FOR SALE ’1
ONE EDItt., L’UPLEX, $25. Huae rooms,
- Carlos. Ca i mar. or
WEDDING invitations. 300 for $29.
Art. I,_286 3875.
.
00
Wedding Press, 295-0946.
RENT
-FOR
Fur
nr d I br. apt, $90
SKIS - Head Mastrs, 61" 190 cm:
- rear 408 S. 5th, No. 19.
a r
Nevada foe. Ken at 294.8818. $110.
REMINGTON MONARCH port. tyoe. ROOMMATE n -eded IF). across from
$65. Valid ousrs-’eri. Sandy 504 S. Oils. sch ol. $32.50. 293 5419 aft. 5.
88.-1 PRESS CAMERA with 415 h-is, Call
AlJTOMOTiVE 121

NEW: Head Skis. 2125 G.S. CorrosofitkMelkers, $120. Henke boots. $40, 294
8986,
STEREO SET, 2 yrs. old. Portable $100
- 294-6802. After 6 r

SERVICES 18)

TYPING-All kinds. IBM electric. Work
,iraranreed. Jo Vale. 378-8577.
AUTO INSURANCE for students. ChM
HELP WANTED 141
Bailey, 2E6-5386 449 W. San Carlos.
TYPING - Term paper, thesis, etc.
,,EMALE TELEPHONE SOLICITORS - P, -a electric. 243.6313
Eve. hours 4.9. Dependable, Rona Ware
Distributors. $1.50 hr. 286-4)45, Mrs. SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS, boys or girls,
Sewing, fitting, des, Iraq and tailoring.
Saloon.
293-5009
GIRLS - GIRLS - GIRLS
,wreclions made.
TYPIST
Pleasant part limo work at our pho-e Mrs. O’Neill
’
order desk. Apply at 505 S. 1016, Ram
TV’S FOR RENT
102, 4:30.5:30. MRL div. of CMBI.
Special student roles. $8 per ma. Cell
PART TIME WORK - Eves. & Sat. 10 377 2935 after 4 p.m.
15 hrs. per week. Flexible. Guaran1ee TROUBLED BYHIGH INSURANCE
avail, to srait. Car & references nec, RATES ON FiNANCED AUTOS? HAVE
be over 19. Complete fra;,s.r1 no THE USED CAR DEALER OR BANK
-are. Fuller Brush Co. Phone 68 p.m.. PHONE US. LOWEST FIRE. THEFT,
COLLiSION RATES. FINANCED AUTO
7 3430
riT Pt XXO CO. 298 4321.
("OLDEN OPPORTUNITY
RENT A TV
251-2598
.1. Call
t.,,,RMAN TUTOR
f t:JUN., MAN

HOUSING IS)

To place an ad:
Call at
Classified Adv. Office - J206
MWF 9:30-3:30
T-Th 10:30-3:30

MOTHER OLSEN’S BOARDING HOUSE
--Men. Best food in town. N... ,
’,end in handy order blank. Enclose
nits. Linen & maid serv. Kit. I, r
s or el, k Sine cheak out to
i.Js.
3 TV’s, 122 N. 8th, CV 5 95S)4.1Sperten (lacy
I
*Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465
$20 wk.

110n

Tuesday, March

ISPARTAN "ATLI’

van

Spartan
Sports Plc ks,

LUIMELOWIEUL

*

FLY P S A

1st PRIZE

* 5 RUNNER-UP *
* PRIZES *

*

IIT STARTS WHERE MONDO CANE LEFT OFF!
-BY THE SAME PRODUCERS

SEE never before shown films of the actual public suicides of

TICKETS TO
UNITED ARTISTS THEATER

ROUND-TRIP FLIGHT TO
LOS ANGELES BY PSA JET

Buddhist Monks in Saigon. See them die by fire and gasoline!

SEE strip-teasers clothed only with wet transparent tissue
paper SEE actual scenes of today’s active slave trade! SEE the

Here’s How You Enter This Week’s Baseball Contest
I.

Make flight reservations* now
to avoid the Easter rush

2.

UCLA vs. STANFORD (Mar. 26)

Im57/4

3.

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST AIRLINLS SUPER ELECTRA JETS

4.

For Reservations:
Call 761-0818 or See Your Local Travel Agent
IAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND LOS ANGELES

5.

HOLLYWOOD BURBANK SAN DIEGO

LINED STRAW
TOTE BAGS*

159

§

s

Knit one purl two
or is it purl two knit one?

Columbia Records
Presents:

,

AND UP

hilarious slap concert where music is produced by the vicious
slapping of the faces of a male chorus. SEE the shocking and
hilarious dance of female impersonators in sin-ridden Hamburg.
SEE American policemen, disguised as women, act as bait for
sadistic molesters and deviates! SEE call girls exposed in their
home on wheels’ SEE men fight with sharks! SEE MONDO
Mnilrfn rinp lett off!
PAllO; it starfr.

Watch for the Spartan Sports Picks page in the SPARTAN DAILY every Tuesday for your
entry blanks.
Fill out the entry blanks by listing the asterisk(*) merchandise special found in each of the
sponsor’s ads and select your sports picks by marking the appropriate box. To receive
credit for a tie, you must predict it by marking the "tie" box. Do not neglect to indicate
your answer to the special tie -breaker question each week. Do not indicate any scores.
Complete your entry by printing your name, address, phone number, and ASB card number on the entry blank.
Bring your entries to room J207 in the Journalism and Advertising Building between the
hours of 2:00 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday. No entry will be
accepted after 4:30 p.m. on Thursday. Do not mail your entry.
Watch for the winners in next week’s SPARTAN DAILY. Do not call or come in person to
the SPARTAN DAILY office to find out the week’s winner. The winner will be notified.

,LaR16,11
261 0
263 S. First/293-1953
USC vs. SANTA CLARA (Mar. 26)

AS
0
0
0
0
0

o0
o0
,

MY FAIR LADY

CARRIES EVERYTHING FROM
BOOKS TO BEACHWEAR

From a Sip to a Chug

SCHOOLS MUGS*
Sipping sizes start at $1.25
and Chugging sizes go up to $2.95

Audrey Hepburn
and Rex Harrison*

CAL BOOK

’ou needn’t be confused if the "purls" are PEARtS*
Irons Hudson’s. Pearls to highlight your wardrobe. Wheth,
they be knitted or not. Hudson’s has that exquisite pie,,
of jewelery. Pearls from Hudson’s.

134 E. San Fernando

USC vs. STANFORD** (Mar. 27)

UCLA vs. SANTA CLARA** (Mar. 27)

San Jose, Calif.

HOUSE of RECORDS

HUDSON’S JEWELERS
275 S. 1st Street
San Jose, California

USC vs. STANFORD* (Mar. 27)

3rd at San Fernando

One block from Campus

BOOK STORE
NS N

OPEN TONITE ’TIL 9

330 SO. 10th

UCLA vs. SANTA CLARA* (Mar. 27)

5.

-6CeZeCrf...C.C.0-../..0.7...f./ZI

Happy Hour*

80c

Dance to the "Apostles"
Thursday
Friday

8 - 10 P.M.
9:30 - 9:30 P.M.

One Medium Cheese
PIZZA

BEER
Fri. Happy
Hour
Large Pitcher
$1.00
Large Mug
250

Thurs. Happy
Hour
Large Pitcher
850
large Mug
206

When You Bring In
This Ad
ten I ton% or. Wind .1..
-Yr., I wnar ,nntnr-.1
hit I didn’t fool good in glasses. Then I thought of con
tact lenses and I’ve worn thorn ever since. Now I see
perfectly and no one even knows I’m wearing them. Why
don’t ynn drop in r1,1 Ser. Dr. Allen at"

Pizza - Ravioli - Spaghetti
20. Discount on all food to SJS Students
417
So. First
Street

Phone
294.1454

MI INN MIN EMI

MM

Spartan Sports Picks

123 S. Third St.
GIANTS vs. CUBS

mi
Advertiser

Merchandise Special

Spartan Book
ENTRY IR AtIK

I MR( BI /WV

?SA
United Artists

NAME

Cal Book

ADDRESS

Roberts look
House of Records

CITY

Hudson’s

PHONE
AS8 CARD NO.

TIE -BREAKER QUESTION:
What is the total runs scored by
the winner of the above
baseball games?

ri

now in progress

CONTACT LENS CENTER

SJS vs. U. of NEVADA
NM

Good for Wednesday Only

CY 7-5174

(Mesa)

GIANTS vs. CUBS (Phoenix)

SJS vs. SF STATE (Mar. 25)

We Deliver

mi
THESE
BOXES
MARK ONE OF
visitor
Tie
Home
SF
State
SJS
(Mar. 25)
Stanford
UCLA
(Mar. 26)
Santa Clara
USC
(Mar. 26)
Stanford.
USC
(Mar. 27)
Santa Clara
UCLA
(Mar. 27)
Stanford
USC
(Mar. 27)
Santa Clara
UCLA
(Mar, 27)
SJS

Contact Lens

Giants

U. of Nevada
,..
Cubs (Mesa)

Cugoino’s Pizza

Giants

Cubs (Phoenix)

** Second game of a double-header

..... _...,,

292.8119

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

Spartan Hub

*First game of a double-header

7-2(r1
862 North 13th

CONTEST RULES
I. Only currently enrolled San Jose State College students may enter.
.2 Students are limited to one entry per person.
3. All entries become the property of the SPARTAN DAILY.
4. The SPARTAN DAILY and/or San Jose State College is not responsible for any
entries that are lost or stolen.
5. An entry must be filled out completely with no erasures in order to be considered
by the judges.
6. In the event that two or more entries have the same number of correct selections, the contestant who becomes closest to the special tie -breaker question
will be the winner.
7. All complimentary flight passes awarded on Pacific Southwest Airlines expire on
September 1, 1965.
8. The SPARTAN DAILY reserves the right to eorrerf errors, to odeorl deadline:
and to make necessary additions or corrections to these rules.
9. Persons so designated by the SPARTAN DAILY shall constitute the panel of
judges. Their decisions shall be final regarding both determination of winners
for awarding of prizes and for deciding on disqualification for any reason whether
through entry faults or evidences of collusion or any other ineligibility.
10. Entry submission signifies entrant’s acceptance of all contest rules and of the
judges’ decisions.
12. In case a scheduled game IS Cancelled, all entries for that particular game will
be disregarded. The remainder of the games in the contest will be used to determine the winner.

0.11

